
Someklnds
Of ready-mad- e trousers will answer If
you can Btand In a barrel all day.
They're hardly safe to wear about the
streets.

Some kinds of ready-mad- e clothing
look very well behind plate glass win-
dows, when all pressed up, embellshed
with bright sateens and millinery bou-
quets. It never looks as well else-
where.

The prices on suoh goods will posi-
tively surprise you.

It may even sometimes occur thatyou'll wonder how they are sold so
cheap. You'll wonder less If you evertry them. Experience Is a powerful
teacher. Better profit by the other fel
lows wnenever you can.

we re the apostles of good "honorbright" clothing, preaching It all the
time, ana practicing what we preach.

chas. Mcdonald,'
The Tailor,

523 Commercial Street

A LOCOMOTIVE
Doesn't have to whistle all the time

In order to make Its presence known.
By the same or a similar token It Isn't
necessary for us to keep telling you
of the pureness of our celebrated Hope
Whiskey..' There Is hardly a day passes
but what we are told by men who
walk blocks and pass other places to
get to ours, that It Is the best liquor on
the coast,

THE OFFICE.

THIS WEEK ONLY.

Ladles' Blarltz Gloves, 85c; former
price, $1.00. Ladles' Kid Gloves, large
buttons, $1.60; former price, $2.00.
Black Eskay Kid Gloves, $1.20; former
price $1.60. Colored Eskay Kid Gloves,
$1.20; former price, $1.60. Every pair
of Eskay Gloves warranted.

ALBERT DUNBAR,

Parties sending communications for
puimcauon in me AStonan will please
wherever it is convenient to do so,
have them typewritten. It will save
a great deal of annoyance if this rule
m suncuy compiled with.

TODAY'S WEATHER.

Portland, Nov. 8. For Western Ore-
gon and Western Washington, light
rain, cooler; gales or the coast.

For Eastern Washington, fair weath-
er, followed by ruin; cooler.

For Eastern Oregon and Idaho, fair
weather, slight temperature changes.

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER.

Local weather for tha twenty-fou- r
hours ending at 5 p. m. yesterday, fur-
nished by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, weather bureau.

Maximum temperature, 61 degrees.
Minimum temperature, 60 degrees.
Precipitation, none.
Total precipitation from September

1st, 1804, to date, 19.61 Inches.
Excess of precipitation from

1st, 1894, to date, 6.64 Inahes.

ROUND TOWN.

WIRES DOWN.

About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon
the Western Union wires went down
between this city nnd Portland, and
were not In operation again until near,
ly midnight. This explains the brief,
ness of tho Astorlan's telegraphic re-

port this morning.

"JEFF'S"
The Only Restaurant

We are headquarters for low prices.
See Shanahan Bios.

Cloaks) Cloaks I Cloaks!
price at Shanahan Bros.'

At

Thos. F. McOIll, of Cathlamet, was
In the city yesterday.

Our beautiful French cheviots no
doubt are magnificent. Shanahan Bros.

Our dress goods are all new, and our
prices will astonish you. Shanahan
Bros.

See our beautiful new dress goods
In fancy weaves silk mixtures. Shan'
nlmn Bros.

We have the largest line of drees
goods north of San Francisco. Shan
ulinn Bros.

If John Tyborger will call at this
olllee he will learn something to his
advantage.

Ladles ask "How do you sell
flue dress goods at such prices?'
Shanahan Bros.

Leave orders for turkeys at
Foard & Stokes Co.'s, to be sure to
get a nice one.

half- -

such

your

All the Ingredients you need for fruit
cake, plum pudding and mince pie, at
Foard & Stoke Co,

The Ladles' Guild of Grace Church
will hold their Fair on Thursday,

6th, at Rescue Hall.

The Maggie C. Russ, a two masted
schooner, cleared yesterday for San
Pedro. She has 300,000 feet of

Don't miss this grand opportunity to
buy fine dress goods at the prices at
which we are offering them. Shan
ahan Bros.

You can buy the best eating nnd
cooking apples ln the city for the least
money at the grocery store of Howell
& Ward. Try them.

There will be several days of rest and
recreation for the Pacific Can Com-pany- 's

employes, pending repairs on
seme of the machinery.

8. E. UUInger ts th- - agent in .To!7a
for the cek'Ualud Cuiulirlnus Votttet
Beer, of Portland. Or p him a postal
card and he will call for your oidcr.

DAILY
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Cake tins, pudding pans, pie plates,
waffle Irons, caka cutters, and a com
plete line of crockery and table ware
for Thanksgiving at Foard & Stokes
Co.
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h
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This Is the hardest time In the year Trumbull here to work with nni for
to suit men who want a drink of good us, and we anticipate great
whiskey. The whiskey suits pleasure In receiving Mrs. Trumbull
everyone, and you can find It at The before the winter Is fur advanced,
Office, only.

Oscar Llndross was bound over yes-

terday before Judge Osburn, In the
sum of $250, to await the action of
the grand Jury on a charge of larceny
of $0'from August Kangers.

THE

In

we
his

for but

for at
W. T. Crawford, for are in this city besides

company, 9tn ana com- - " who w uc mu iu imve hub,
merclal, has on exhibition of Oregon," i s.

ranging But we be to
He for sale on easy in tne near sue may At

present she California
l!ro.

wishing a fine box of bon bon buI1 mny bo k we ,
candles, go C. B. Smith's. ,, TrumbulI la
where can always find the largest pho ha9 a of chlnese
assortment of fine In city. Bne takeB' rreat p,eagure ln

candles dally, 483 teapnlngi having been assisted ln
Commercial street.

Mrs. George CrulkBhank laBt even-
Ing entertained a number of her

with an Informal 'supper at
her home on and Commercial
streets.- A very pleasant evening was
spent by rhosa present.

Last evening cf the
young of Astoria, including
members of the choir, spent a delight
ful evening at the of Dr. and
M:'s. Bushong. The evening was spent
In chat and music.

Cranberries, lemon cltrcn, or
ange peel, raisins, currants, apple ci
der, nuts, lemons, oranges,
black and Orleans molasses, choice
extracts, for the coming hol
iday trade, at Foard & Stokes
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CLATSOP NOTES.

home
Clatsop City week
Robert Astoria,

hunting-

brother, re
Cannon

Revival services conduct
every evening,

McCart,
u. (jarnanan is

Chappie, what makes I substantial bridge creek
so smooth?" "Really, I bought between residence .and beach.

those elegant back I John Waterhouse family
brushes at Prlntz-Cral- n Drug have from Gearhart Farm
store. They only I the Butterfleld Farm, they

fifty don't know," have rented.-
(

The officers elected ensuing
.mu... ..u lu Of tha T.ltprnrv

i .uubu j, . w ut u.1-- as follows: President, Miss MaudSarah Dixon dock yesterday, West; vk.epresfdent( T staltard.
.e u secretary, O. 8. Adams; assistant sec

bndly. crushed. No bones broken retary. Mrs. Stafford: treasure-
ananewiiiproDaoiygeiaiongaurignt. A pMpn,t.
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take some fine morning, as they have s- - Lyman, A. C. Relyea; negative,
prepared for his coming putting in Joslah West, C. W. Carnahon.
tho finest line of heatlne stoves ever A. OBER.
brought Astoria. THE SEE-SA-

A few ago a Sherman county A wUh ,acka.
farmer drove 13 hogs Into Rufus which aaIfllcay waJked up to the rear en.
weighed 4900 pounds, ond eight of them of a farmnouao and gently

600 pounds each. For these he ed at the door wKh hfg nnger tlps Th0
received 6 cents a pound and they were fln- - ma. ,, i i,o.f..
rea on aamagea wneat mat couw ,on who inquired what the
rot sun at any price, mis is. a very of ieiBure desired
successiui experiment oi reeaing grain ..Madam.. he gaId wlth a very pro

j iiobm, ami mat win pay octter boW( ..T have a que to prefer.
" " -- wen, Bir, qulcK about it," was

Ross, Hlggins & Co., who can be not reply,

hi the old stand and all "Madam, I fain eat."
tho year around, wish to inform their Do yu Bee that wood, sir?" she
customers that thev are replied, pointing to a large pile of tinv
the choicest quality of fresh meats at tnat nad been shortened to the
lower prices than similar cuts of meat requirea stove length
can bought for from peddlers, and Slowly turned his head and looked
Invite all who are Interested set ln the direction of the pointing finger.
prices. You can buy from them In then' wlth mucn calmness he
quantities to suit, a nice niece of cheao 001,13 command, he thus
boiling beef or a lulcv tenderloin. "Madam, you saw me see the wood

l,ear hunting is the principal diver- - Before the had recovered
slon on the Upper Deschutes this fall, her surprise, he had wafted with
says rrineviue Keview. u. Ai- - the parting breeze. Herald,
len informs us that succeeded in -
bagging a large grizzly last the I HAPPY DAYS.-

one that has put an appearance oh, these here are happy days
on tne uescnutes since tne early days. j xvo matter wnat tney say;
Wm. Vandevert two largo blacks

Johnnie Hlnton has killed
five, all black except one. These an-

imals seem to have Increased wonder-
fully In that section In the last few

The R. E. French Company drew a
good house last evening witness

of "Davy Crockett," and
the audience was well pleased with the
way ln which it was put on. Mr.
French as Davy was that could b
desired and elicited well merited ap
plause; In whole company
acquitted themselves creditably. Pete
Smith and Lottie Ellis In tho
act "Dutch brought down

house. "Dr. Jckyll Bnd Mr. Hyde"
tonight, and the theatre should be
crowded to the doors.

Yesterday L. E. Sellg, manager of the
theatre, was arrested on a complaint
sworn to by Chief Engineer Foster, of
the Foster was at the
theatre night and demand
ed of Manager Sellg he unlock
the outer doors the
ance. This the theatre manager re-

fused to do. lie claims that In
of Are, there Is an attachment on the
door whereby It could be opened much
quicker than In any other manner. The
chief said nothing until yesterduy,

he swore a complaint charg-
ing Manager Sellg with violating a
city ordinance relating to such matters.
Mr,' Sellg was released on his own
recognUance, will appear this af-
ternoon Mr trial Osburn.
Manager Sellg claims that his arrest

a piece of spite work on the part
of Foster, and swears that the end Is
not

The Rev. L. J. Trumbull, of Santa
Cru. Cal., has a call from
the Fli-s- t Baptist of Astoria.
for one year. Rev. Trumbull is well
known In Oregon, having done
work ln Albany, LaGidnde and
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There's more good fun ln all the ways
a nun s Deen mere many a day!

The cracking of the teamster's whip
ine snoutin or a Doy,

As the hick'ry nuts come tumblln
down

That's Joy for you big Joy!

Oh, these are the happy days.
The farms are full of life;

The feller with a sweetheart
Is of a wife.

There's plenty In the cornerlb,
There's honey ln the hive;

And a feller's kinder feelln'
That It's good to be allvel

Atlanta Constitution,

ASTORIA'S DAY AT THE KIRMISS.

The Ktrmess, which Is to be given ln
Portland November 12th to 17th, will
no doubt prove a grand success. The
15th will he Astoria Day, and in order
to give alk Astortans a chance to at
tend, the O. R. and N. Co. have made
a round trip rate of $2.00, which in-

cludes admission to the performance.
The tickets will be good going on the
fast and elegant side-whe- el steamer
T. J. Potter, leaving on the night of
the 14th, or on the commodious steam.
er R. R. Thompson on the morning
of the 15th. Tickets good for return
until the 16th Inclusive.

NOTICE.

The proprietor of the Astorlan here
by gives notice that he will not b
responsible for any bill on account o
that paper, unless the same be con
tracted through himself, or Mr. Jame
A. Duffy, aa business manager.

Aatorla, Or, Oct. C 1894.

SAM'L ELMORE.
Proprietor.

OUR TRICE LIST.

Beef by the quarter. 4 1- -i and K

cents a pound. Chock Roast, ( cents a
pound; Beef Stenk, cents a pound;
Koasi or Mutton, I cents a round;
billing beef. 4 and S rents a pound.
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(Continued from First Fete.)

quantities of ammunition, which were
suppose.1 to be stjrcd at the naval sta
tions have about given out.

DePnlte news has at last been receiv
ed concerning the two Japanese stu
dents who were arrested as spies in
Shanghai and surrendered to the Chin-es-

by the consul-gener- of the Unit
ed States, ln obedience to instructions
from Secretary Gresham. October fc

they were decapitated in Nanking, b
order of the presence of all the high
oHic.Us of that city, and of a mob
that kept shrieking, "kill the foreign
devl..-,- from the moment that the
condemned men' appeared upon the ex-

ecution grounds until their heads fell.
That the native authorities of Shang
hai are disposed to repeat these pro
ceedings as often as they can Is shown
by successive attempts to get posses-

sion of Japanese travelers on' the same
pretext. Towards the end of last
month, they sent a body of guards on
board an English ship, and, without
warrant, seized a passenger on his
way home to Yokohama, alleging that
they acted with the knowledge and
consent of the British consul-genera- l,

an assertion that has not been de-

nied, and which gains color from the
Indifference of the British local officials
to the fact that two other steamers
under their flag have been unlawfully
boarded by Chinese soldiers and their
Japanese passengers brutally maltreat
ed. These outrages Occurred many
weeks ago, and, so far as known, no
reparation has been exacted. In the
case now referred to, the victim a
harmless missionary escaped through
the exertions of a foreign superintend-
ent of police, who was determined to
prevent the recurrence of en Iniquity
like that which cost the two students
their lives.

Count Inouye, minister of state for
home affairs, the most Important port-
folio In the Japanese government at
preset, has bein appointed to the post
of representative In the Corean capital.
It Is a significant event, that Japan's
tvo most prominent and trusted states-
men are Count Ito, now'mlnlster pres
ident, and Count Inouye. By sending
the latter to Seoul, she publicly de
clares her unflinching resolve to carry
ont the administrative reforms for
whicn she drew the sword. There is
not a worse governed kingdom ln the
world than Corea. Bribery and cor
ruption hold the judicial and executive
reins. Family Interests take precedence
of state safety. The Imposition of taxes
Is limited only by Insurrection. The
ruling orlgarchy takes no thought
wnatever or tne national welfare or
the development of the country's re
sources. The spirit of independence
has died ln the shadow of Chinese dom-
inance. Ceaseless ententes nnd In
trigues present easy opportunities for
foreign Interference. Such ts the Aug
ean stable that Japan has undertaken
to cleanse. She has not yet made much
progress with the task. So ingratneO
among Coreans Is the spirit of political
intrigue that In the bouleversement
caused by Japan's reformatory efforts,
they see only a fresh opportunity for
schemes and plots. Japan offers them
a warning and .he world a guarantet
by Bending to Seoul one of the ablest
statesmen she possesses. If Count
Inouye cannot succeed Corea's case Is
hopeless.

A DYNAMITE PLOT.

Plan of the Chinese to Blow "Jp tha
JapaneseNavy Frustrated.

Washington, Nov. 7. A dispatch
from Yokohama, published this morn-
ing, stated that two Americans and
one Chinese passenger on board the
steamer Sydney were arrested by the
Japanese authorities a few days ago.
after which the steamer was permitted
to proceed on her voyage. Behind this
simple announcement lies a story ol
tfce China-Japa- n war which Is full
dramatic Interest. About six weeks
ago the report was circulated ln dip
lomatic circles that Mr. Moore, one ot
the men of the ChlneM legation, had
been recalled to Peking by the home
government. It was said that he had
been ordered back in disgrace, and hie
friends were profuse In their expres
Flons of sympathy. It was noticeable,
however, that Mr. Moore bore his ill
fortune philosophically, but by mn

was feared that hl3 return to his
native country would be followed by
his speeoy decapitation. It now ep
pears that the supposed recall was not
ln any sense a recall, but that Mr.
Mooro was returning to China ln pur
suance of a clever scheme which had
for It purpose the destruction by dyn
amite and torpedoes of the Japanese
fleet now in Chinese waters.

Mr. Moore is the Chinaman rcfercd
to in the foregoing dispatch, and his
associates are John Wild, an Inventor,
of Providence, R. I., and a Sfr. Cam-
eron, a Scotchman, who was employed
for a time as a workman In the Hotch
kiss torpedo manufactory at Provi
dence, R. I. Messrs. Wild and Cameron
had, it appears, satisfied the Chinese
government of their ability to success
fully destroy the Japanese vessels, and
Mr. Moore was instructed by the Pe
king government to conduct them to
Shanghai. They traveled to San Fran
Cisco, and thence to Yokohama, under
assumed names. Mr. Wild being known
as Howie, and Mr. Cameron as Court
ney. The Jap-.ne-- je government,
through sources whk-- It declines to
reveal, learned of the plot, and when
the trio sailed from Yokohama they
were arrested en route at Kobe, a
Japanese seaport city. The particular
of their arrest are contained in a ca-

ble dated at Hiroshima, the head- -
WASHINGTON MARKET. I quarters of the Japanese navy and ar--

of

mj', yesterday, and which was received
at the legation this morning. The dis-

patch Is as follows:
"A Chinese official, with two foreign-er- s

an Englishman and an American
were arrested at Yokohama a few

days since on the steamer Gaelic. AH

were under assumed names. The for-

eigners wore suspected of entering into
an agreement, through Chinese officials
with the Chinese government, ior the
purpose of engaging In the war against
Japan. They landed at Yokohama and
took passage on board the steamship
Sydney for China. The captain of .the
Japanese war vessel Tsukuba, undei
orders from headquarters, exercised
the right of visitation and search on
board the Sydney when she was ln
the harbor of Kobe, and found In the
possession of these persons an agree
ment with the Chinese government to
destroy the entire navy of Japan with
ln eight weeks by the use of torpedoes,
Other official documents on the same
subject were found. In consequence,
the three were arrested and taken
ashore and the ship released from de
tention "

It Is understood that none of the trio
will be punished by the Japanese gov
ernment, but they will probably be
held as prisoners of war Indefinitely.

ALLEGED EMBEZZLEMENT.

Tacoma, Nov. 8. George W. Boggs,
ex-cl- treasurer, was arrested tonight,
upon Information by the county attor
ney charging embezzlement of $25,388,

the sum deposited by him ln a sus
pended stale savings bank. He Imme
diately (rave hall.

SUICIDE OF LOVERS.

Washington Times.

Ever since Hero sought death in the
waves of the Hellespont because her
Leander had perished ln Its flood sui
cides innumerable of fond lovers have
been chronicled. But few of them, it
Is true, have had their sorrows and un
ilmely takings --off embalmed in verse
by poets and romancers, but the Indis-
putable fact remains that many lovers
have committed suicide for diverse and
sundry more or less Insufficient reasons.

Recently the suicidal epidemic among
lov;rs of both sexes, either singly or
In pairs, has become apparently very
pronounced. Whether It Is really in
creasing or simply more noticeable be
cause of the greater publicity given to
all events through the newspapers may
be open to question, though we Incline
to the belief that suicides among heart
sick youths and maidens are becoming
alarmingly frequent

The psychological question opens up:
What is there in love that should pre-
dispose Its victims to the "felo de se"
process? What subtle connection ex
ists between the "passion of passions"
and the tendency to Inflict death upon
one's self? Of course it will be an-

swered that the suicidal mania aflllcti
a comparatively small percentage of
lovers, male or female, but yet the
number of self-slai- n beaux and belles
is constantly swelling, and the subject
Is well worth investigation, for "all the
world loves a lover," and does not want
him, or her, or them, to. shuffle off thlf
mortal coll In any but the orthodox
and approved fashion.

Crusty old bachelors will not be lack
ing to say that as love Is a species ol
insanity, it Is not at all strange that
those saturated with it should do all
sorts of unaccountable things, suicide
among them. But this opinion, coming
from a prejudiced source, cannot and
will not be accepted. as of any value
Some other reason must be sought. Ir
the severe strain under which the peo
ple of the close of the nineteenth cen
tury live, the wear and tear unon theii
physical and mental organizations, ex
erclslng Its influence even upon those
to whom It should be "all seasons sum
mer and all space a temple?" Have
the materialistic tendencies of the age
invaded even the realm of romance
and tlngsd with darker hues the lover'
rosy horizon?

What Is the matter, anyway? Can
somebody tell?

WANTED Agents to represent the
old National Life Insurance Co.. of
Montpelier, Vt. t'or further informa-
tion, address G. M. Stolp, General Coast
Manager, 82-- Crocker Building, San
Francisco, Cal.

WANTED.

$75.00 A WEEK paid to ladies and
gents to sell the rapid dish washer.
Washes and dries them ln two min-
utes without wetting tho hands. No
experience necessary; sells at slctht
permanent position; Address W P. Har
rison & Co.. Clerk No. 14. Columbus.
Ohio.

FOR SALE.

CHANCE FOR ALL Men of small
means can buy real estate in Hill'i first
lauiuon.

FOR SALE Three bedroom seta In
good condition. W. I. Crawford, Agent.

LOTS FOR $2. --Call at the Astoria
Real Estate Exchange and Ket a lot
in Hill's First Addition for $2.

JAPANESE COODS.-J- ust out Just
received Just what you want, at Wing
Lee s, 629 Third street

FOR SALE I offer for sale the fol
lowing at a bargain, either for cash or
on time; will sell all or part: I box
stove, good condition; 1 coal stove, 1
carpet sweeper, 4 window shades, lamps
and chandelier, S pairs Indian clubs, 1
set (4) swinging rings, I pair parallel
rings, one leather covered Jumping
horse textension lee-s-) 1 dumhell. f75
pounds) 1 horizontal bar, (first class),
with stays and posts. 1 sot patent twr--
ai:ei oars, i organ, ana numerous other
things.

W. I. CRAWFORD. Agent.
Corner 9th and Commercial streets.

Dr. Price's Cream Biking Powder
World's Fair Kighst Award.

Awarded
Highest KoKors World's Fair.

DEL--

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, A'.um or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

BOARDING AND ROOMS.

FOR RENT Furnished house, seven
rooms, bath, etc. W. I. Crawford,
agent.

FOR RENT Five-roo- nicely fur-

nished house. Enquire Real Estate

FURNISHED ROOMS With board,
or good table board by the day or
week, with home comforts, at reason-
able rates. Mrs. E. C. Holden, corner
9th and Duane. streets.

FOR RENT-r-Thre- or bIx nice rooms
suitable for offices or house keeping,
over Chas. McDonald, the tailor. C. B

Gunderson.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOTEL. Remember McGnlre's Ho
tel at Seaside Is open the year around.

CALL ON P. BAKER, 478 Third St.,
and have your clothes dyed and
cleaned.

WHEN IN PORTLAND Call on
Handley & Haas, 150 FlrBt Btreet, and
get the Dally Astorlan. Visitors need
not miss their morning paper while
there.

BEVERAGES.

ONLY THE PUREST Wines nnd
liquors are sold at Alex Campbell's
Gem.

WINES AND V. 'TiTTSS. Use Zin- -
fandel wine inset.: jZ coffee or tea.
Fifty cents per gallon. Don't forget
peach and apricot brandy. Also French

ognuc una wine at Alex uiioerts.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

PILOT COMMISSIONERb-T- ho reg
ular meetings of this board will be held
on th3 first Monday of each month at
10 a. m., at the office of Robb & Par
ker. W. L. Robb. Sec.

NOTICE The regular meetings of
the Astoria Butldln.'f and Loan Associa-
tion are held at 8 p. m. on the firet
Wednesday of each month. Office on
Genevieve street, south of Chenamus.

W. L. ROBB. Secretary.

OCEAN ENCAMPMENT No. 13, 1. O.
. F. Regular meetings of Ocean En- -
ampment No. 13. in the Odd Fellows'

Building, at 7 p. m., on the second and
fourth Mondays of each month. So
journing brethren cordially lnUed.

By order C. P.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

H. A. SMITH
DENTIST.

Rooms 1 and 2, Pythian Building,
over C. H. Cooper's store.

W. C. LOGAN, D. D. S..
DENTAL PARLORS.

Maneell Block, 573 Third street

I. E. LaFORCE, D. D. S.
HAS DENTAL PARLORS.

in the -
Flavel building, opposite Occident

W. M-- LAFORCE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Rooms 6, t and 7, Flavel Brick'
Building.

SILAS B. SMITH,
ATTORNEY J.T LAW.

Office in Flavel's bMck building.

FRANK J..TAYLOK. J NO, T. LIGHTER.
TAYLOR & LIGHTER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Astoria, Oregon.

Q. A. BOWLBY.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW.
Office on Second Street Astoria, Or.

DR. EILIV JANSON.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office over Olsen's drug store. Knun 10
to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 and 7 to 8 n. in. Run.
days, 10 to U.

LIBERTY P. MULLLNix, M. D,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, 6S4K Third st, Astoria, Ore.
Special attenUon given to all chronlu

disease.

DR. Q. B. ESTES,
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.Special attenUon tn rilu.u. -

en and surgery.
umce over Danzlger store. Aorft.

JAY TUTTLE. M. D.

.

Telephone No. tx.

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. AND
ACCOUCHEUR.

Office. Rnnmn t . m niv,Building. Hours. 10 to u t ,X
Residence. 633. Cedar street

DOCTOR ALFRED KINNEY
OFFICE AT HIS RESTOENCB.

o'clock morning tram 12 noon until Jp. dl. and from S until 7:S0 eveniDsa.

1 ti


